The paper suggests a parallel algorithm for the implementation of the LSB steganographic method. A program for cluster computer system in OpenMPI environment is implemented and an assessment of the acceleration of the program depending on the number of the computing cores that implement the program is made.
Introduction
The analysis of a large amount of suspicious stego files requires vast computational resources, making it necessary to seek ways for accelerating this process by the methods of parallel processing [3] , [4] . Data for parallel algorithms with cluster systems is accessible [1] , [3] , but for understandable reasons there lacks sufficient information on the use of parallel processing for the needs of steganography. The proposed method could be used as a main part of a parallel information extraction in [2] , [5] and [6] . Another parallel cryptographic algorithm is presented in [7] .
The experiments carried out at the Computer Security research laboratory at the Faculty of Mathematics and Informatics of Konstantin Preslavski University of Shumen with steganographic programs accessible from the Internet (S-tool, Invisible Secrets 4, SecurEngine and Camouflage) with a consistent computer showed big differences in the execution time of the programs depending on the size of the container and the message -from several seconds to several minutes for one stego file, at that the efficiency of the insertion of the message is also different. Bigger differences are obtained with the steganalysis of a suspicious stego file.
Steganography Algorithm
The most popular steganographic algorithm is the LSB method (Least Significant Bit) [8] . Therefore, it was logical to begin with the development of parallel steganographic programs with the application of this approach.
The current work suggests a steganographic algorithm with the purpose to increase the speed for hiding information in a *.BMP file without damaging both the information and the *.BMP container. It has a high degree of usefulness with minimal changes in the graphic representation, invisible to the human eye. The only limitation is to the amount of input information which cannot be greater than one-eighth of the size of the container.
In the basis of the proposed algorithm lies the idea of parallel processing of certain parts of the message and the container as follows:
1. The secret message is divided into fragments -the size of each fragment is determined by the number of cores of the cluster involved in the implementation of the program.
2. The container is divided into segments -the size of each segment is determined by the size of the fragment of the message (the number of the bytes of the fragment) multiplied by 8.
3. Each core processes a fragment of the message and inserts it in an appropriate segment of the container. 
Program Realization and Tests Results
For the purposes of the realization of the developed algorithm a working parallel program "ParStego v1.1" has been developed for encoding steganographic information in a *.BMP file on a Radian cluster computer system.
The architecture of the Radian cluster system is classified as highly connected homogeneous computing cluster with distributed memory. It consists of a control console computer and Ethernet nodes that are linked with it in a network. The cluster nodes are 8 -these are standard system units of personal computers with normal operating temperature range. Each of them has four core processor Intel Core2 Q 8300 at 2,5 GHZ, 1 GB of operational memory and hard drive capacity 160 GB. The total theoretical performance of the developed system is 126 Gflops under Intel LINPACK64. Since the algorithm lacks a block for preliminary compression, the maximum amount of information that will be embedded in the image is determined by the size of the container file minus the header information divided by eight. The size of the stego file must be equal to that of the container file.
The program is realized using the C++ language with OpenMPI and experiments have been carried out with it under the following scheme.
First, a database is created of containers with *.BMP format that are used during the experiments. After that, messages with *.TXT format are embedded in them. The messages should not exceed one-eighth the size of the image (this results from the LSB method). Tables 1 and 2 show the column of the container and the volume of the file that is to be hidden. For all the conducted experiments the time for implementing the program from 1 to 18 cores was tested.
The following symbols are used in the tables: Vk -Volume of the container in bytes. The row is divided into two parts, respectively:
Size -The size of the container where the message will be embedded; Segment -The volume of the fragment in bytes is multiplied by 8 to obtain the so called segment of the container file.
Vmessage -Volume of the message in bytes. The row is divided into two parts, respectively:
Size -The size of the message that is to be embedded; Fragment -The message that should be delivered is divided into fragments. Their number is determined by the ratio of the volume of the message to the number of cores involved in the parallel processing.
Number of processes -The number of the cores on which the program runs. Тimp. -Time to implement the program on all cores. Тpr. -The relative time for implementation of the program based on the number of processes. 
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For all experiments carried out, the execution time of the program with number of the cores from 1 to 18 was tested. Based on the data of the results obtained Figure 2 was developed.
Figure 2. Acceleration of the implementation time depending on the number cores used
The effectiveness of the program has been tested in the case when each process-worker uses as many threads as the number of processor cores available on the machine where it is being executed. Figure 3 shows the screens when implementing the program with one and ten cores. It contains the following information:  Starting number of cores: 10 -Number of the cores under which the tasks necessary for the implementation of the algorithm will be allocated; From the experiments carried out the following conclusions could be drawn: The execution time of the program sharply decreases depending on the number of the cores used. From the analysis of the network connections of the nodes in the cluster system it has been determined that the time needed for transferring data between the nodes is highly dependent on the hardware realization of the network, so it has been ignored.
The result of the parallel realization with n = 18 cores shows uniform load of the cores used and decrease of the time to hide the information up to 16 times, i.e. n-2 times in comparison with the sequential processing of the same program.
The parallel algorithm with realization of the LSB is only a step in the utilization of the methods for realization of parallel programs of the Radian cluster system at the University of Shumen. No means of pre-compression and/ or encryption are applied in it. This is the subject of further development of the algorithm, which will lead to an increase in the volume of the hidden message, while maintaining the ratio of the embedding 0.12, depending on the LSB method. On the basis of the tests carried out with the program there could be searched criteria for detecting messages hidden by this method.
After the realization of the parallel algorithm for hiding LSB one can proceed to researching and developing own parallel algorithm for steganalysis.
It can be expected that the application of parallel programs for steganalysis with the Radian cluster system will accelerate the discovery of hidden messages from 2 to 16 times, compared to the sequential processing of the same data with the same type of processors.
